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ABSTRACT: The Research Paper studies communications using phase shift keying (PSK) 
intensity modulation through at-morphemic turbulence channels. A methodology for PSK 
realization of signal processing algorithms for wireless communications is presented that 
optimizes architecture for reduced power and area. When power is limited, optimal architecture 
represents a point on the best power-area tradeoff curve that is obtained by balancing the 
algorithm throughput with the power-performance tradeoff of the underlying building blocks. 
Architectural optimization is done in the graphical Matlab/Simulink environment, which is also 
used for algorithm verification. The bit error rate (BER) is derived for   communication systems 
employing either on/off key (OOK) or subcarrier PSK intensity modulation. It is shown that at 
BER = 10−6 and a scintillation level of σ = 0.1, an   communication system employing subcarrier 
BPSK is 3 dB bet-ter than a comparable system using fixed-threshold OOK. When σ = 0.2, an   
communication system employing subcarrier BPSK achieves a BER = 10−6 at SNR = 13.7 dB, 
while the BER of a comparable system employing OOK can never be less than 10−4. Convolution 
codes are discussed for communication through atmospheric turbulence channels. 
Keywords— coding, laser, scintillation, architecture, adaptive signal processing, matrix decomposition, 
INTRODUCTION 
Communication technology has been shown to be a 
good wireless interconnects technology for high-
capacity communication networks in the first and last 
mile. ( Acampora, 2002; Szajowski, P. F, 2000; D.-Y. 
Song, Oct.2000)  
The growing demand for data-centric wireless 
connectivity has inspired the development and 
realization of complex signal processing algorithms 
such as those used in multiple-input multiple-output 
(MIMO) communication. At the same time, 
complexity of the devices has been steadily growing 
due to a need for multi-mode, multi-standard 
functionality. In the past, the growth of complexity of 
practically implemented wireless algorithms has 
tracked the improvements provided through the 
technology scaling. The recent need to support 
MIMO algorithms has increased the need for more 
power and cost efficient radios. 
A big challenge in   wireless communications is to 
mitigate signal scintillation introduced by 
atmospheric turbulence. Turbulence is caused by in 
homogeneities of both temperature and pressure in 
the atmosphere (Andrews L. C., 1998; G. R. Ochs  
et.al., Feb.1969; J. H. Shapiro, 1980), and is 
responsible for the refractive index variation of the 
air. Turbulence causes amplitude and phase 
fluctuations in the received   beam. Such fluctuations 
deteriorate signal intensity at the receiver, in-crease 
bit error rate (BER), and can break the 
communication link.  (G. R. Ochs, Feb. 1969) 
The goal of implementing a communications chip is 
to meet the functionality, throughput and latency of 
the underlying standard with minimum power and 
area cost. Most common techniques to minimize 
power or area (as a dominant measure of cost) are 
architectural. However, these techniques have been 
largely heuristic, and there is no established 
systematic way for trading off throughput, power and 
area. 
With technology scaling, designers have more options 
in selecting supply voltages and transistor thresholds 
in addition to various circuit design techniques such 
as the use of sleep modes. All these techniques 
present some power- performance tradeoff, which 
makes architecture selection more complicated and 
also more interesting. The goal is therefore to develop 
a methodology that simultaneously minimizes power 
and area for given throughput and latency constraints. 
The effect of atmospheric turbulence on light waves 
was ex-tensively studied in the 1960s. (X. Zhu and J. 
M. Kahn, Aug.202). The scintillation introduced by 
turbulence was studied in (D. L. Fried, et.al., 
Nov.1969) through experiments. It was shown that 
there was a limit for aperture averaging to mitigate   
signal scintillation. When the detector collection aper-
ture reaches some certain size, increasing it will not 
help further reduce the scintillation level (D. L. Fried, 
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et.al., Nov.1969). Measurements were made in (J. H. 
Churnside, May 1991) with collection aperture 
ranging from 1 mm to 1 m in diameter. The log-
normal variance decreased smoothly for diameters 
from 1 mm to about 10 cm, and showed no decrease 
for receiver aperture from 10 cm to 1 m. Theory and 
experimen-tal results on aperture averaging were 
discussed in [X. Zhu, et.al., April, 2002). The receiver 
aperture in [13] was D = 8 cm, much larger than the 
correlation length of d0 = 1.8 cm for a 500 m outdoor 
link. The weak turbulence in (P. H. Deitz and N. J. 
Wright, 1969) degraded SNR by 16 dB at a BER = 2 
× 10−4. Experiments showed that the signal scintil-
lation magnitude saturates at a range of about 700 m 
(G. R. Ochs, et.al., 1969). No further growth of 
scintillation magnitude was observed at longer 
distance. In these experiments, the magnitude of 
scintil-lation was observed as a log-normal 
distribution. A theoretical approximation was 
developed in (S. M. Haas and J. H. Shapiro, May 
2003) to show that   sig-nal scintillation caused by 
strong atmospheric turbulence has a log-normal 
distribution. 
Recently, progresses have been made to mitigate   
sig-nal scintillation caused by atmospheric 
turbulence. Spatial diver-sity was employed in (R. K. 
Tyson, 2002), where multiple copies of a message 
were sent through uncorrelated paths to a receiver. 
Multiple copies of the received signal were combined 
at the receiver to make a decision. Such an   
communication system employs N > 1 transmitting   
beams and M ≥ 1 front end(s) in the receiver (X. Zhu 
and J. M. Kahn, 2003). Terminal cost increases with 
N and M . Adaptive optics to mitigate   signal 
scintillation was analyzed in (X. Zhu and J. M. Kahn, 
2003). Adaptive optics needs complicated design, and 
results in high cost. 
SYSTEM MODEL 
The block diagram of a   communication system 
through the atmosphere. The information generated 
by a source is encoded by an encoder, interleaved, 
and modulated into an electrical waveform by an 
electrical modulator. In the   modulator, the intensity 
of a light source is modulated by the output signal of 
the electrical modulator. The light source is a laser, 
characterized by its wavelength, power, and beam 
divergence angle. There is a collimator or telescope in 
the trans-mitter to determine the direction and the size 
of the laser beam. The receiver consists of an   front 
end, a photo detector, a demodulator, a reinter leaver, 
and a decoder. The   front end contains lenses 
focusing the received   field onto a photo detector. 
The photo detector converts the received   field to an 
electronic signal, which is demodulated. The 
demodulator output signal is reinter leaved and 
decoded. The decoded bits are fed into an information 
sink. 
In an   communication system through the turbulent 










Fig. 1. Block diagram of an   communication system 
through atmo-spheric turbulence channels. 
INTENSITY MODULATION 
The performance of   communications system in the 
presence of atmospheric turbulence can be improved 
by separating the information carrying signal from the 
no information carrying first term in (Q. Lu, Q. Liu, 
and G. S. Mitchell, 2004). The separation should be 
completed before the demodulator input. As long as 
intensity modulation is used, the first term in (D. L. 
Fried et.al., 1969) or (Q. Lu, Q. Liu, and G. S. 
Mitchell, 2004). always ex-ists. In practice, intensity 
modulation is preferred for simplicity. One method is 
to shift in the frequency domain the information 
carrying second term in  (D. L. Fried et.al., 1969)  or 
(Q. Lu, Q. Liu, and G. S. Mitchell, 2004). away from 
the baseband random process A(u, t) (M. Srinivasan, 
et.al., 2001). This section analyzes the performance of   
communication systems employing subcarrier PSK 
intensity modulation through the turbulent 
atmosphere. 
SIMULINK-BASED DESIGN FRAMEWORK 
We use Matlab/Simulink environment to avoid design 
re-entry, which is a standard practice today. A design 
is entered in various forms by different engineering 
teams, resulting in heterogeneous design descriptions. 
Algorithm developers tend to work in Matlab 
environment, which has an array of built-in functions 
convenient for quick algorithm verification. C code is 
another sequential processing entry, which requires 
more sophisticated coding skills. Still, neither of the 
representations captures the architecture and 
information about sampling rate. The architectural 
description is then created by hardware designers who 
have to completely re-enter the design in HDL. 
Matlab/Simulink design environment enables 
theorists and implementers to work together. An 
algorithm is entered only once is a graphical block 
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form, which provides timed data-flow representation 
of the design and abstract view of design architecture. 
With technology-specific data for speed, power, and 
area of functional blocks, algorithm designers can 
explore the implementation space while remaining in 
Simulink environment to verify the algorithm. 
For practical realization, algorithm functionality is 
entered using hardware-equivalent blocks from Xilinx 
library as shown in Fig. 6. This library has basic 
arithmetic operators such as add, multiply, shift, mux 
etc. with notion of hardware parameters such as 
latency and word-lengths. The Simulink 
Description of the block interconnects is used to 
generate hardware description for mapping the design 
onto an FPGA for hardware emulation or used by 
ASIC place and route tools for an ASIC. Test vectors 
generated in Simulink are used for functional 
verification in both FPGA and ASIC flows.  
A. “Chip-in-a-Day” Design Flow 
Our ―chip-in-a-day‖ design flow is illustrated in Fig. 
7. We start with Simulink design description using 
Xilinx block-set. After functional verification of the 
design, we use an in-house tool for word length 
reduction to reduce area. The floating-to-fixed point 
conversion (FFC) tool minimizes hardware cost 
(FPGA utilization) subject to user defined 
performance measures such as MSE error due to 
quantization. Integer part is extracted from node 
profiling and range detection, while fractional word-









This paper presented architectural techniques for power and area efficient PSK realization of signal processing 
algorithms for wireless communications. The choice of architecture is highly influenced by the energy-delay 
tradeoffs of underlying technology and data throughput of the algorithm. 
Highly automated algorithm implementation is possible starting with the algorithm description in a simple 
graphical Matlab/Simulink environment. The algorithm can be rapidly evaluated on an FPGA or realized in 
ASIC. Characterization of few basic blocks from Simulink hardware library provides much needed information 
for architectural design early at the Simulink level, without the need for extra iterations. This provides a unified 
framework for algorithm developers and implementers. Several examples of varying complexity are discussed 
to illustrate the methodology for power and area minimization. 
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